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T V TAKES BACK SEAT

Poll Lists Dorm Facilities
mis- SWIM CLASS

TO MOVE INDOORS
Due to the extremely cold
weather, w o m e n ' s s w i m
classes this afternoon will be
held in Room 212 of the Memorial Gym at 2:00 o'clock.
No official word has been
released on the men's classes

Radios, Pianos High
On Request List

By ROSEMARY KENT-BAKBER
Radio-combination, piano and ping-pong are preferred ovef
pool tables and television for the new two million dollar stu»
dent housing project.

'twe#n classes

This is only one of the results
of a survey taken recently by
a Student Committee among students in Fort and Acadia camps.
Of 1160 forms distributed, 730
were answered, a return of 63
A university s t u d e n t was percent. The replies, said the
LIBERAL CLUB presents Et.
killed and another injured at committee, were considered, conmore Philpott, M.P. and Van*
4:30 Monday afternoon in a two- structive and reasonable.
couver Sun columnist, speaking
car collision in the vicinity of
on "What I Saw in Europe ia
Wreck Beach on South West BASIS
Questions were asked on the 1955" in Arts 100 today at 12:30.
Marine Drive.
ep
ep
ep
Dead is 19-year-old Ronald bass that the "Harvard Scheme"
FORE8T CLUB presents Mr.
Stenson Lockwood, Arts 1, of would be finally adopted in the
6761 Cartier Street, who was project. This scheme calls for Tom Wright, Chief Forester,
pronounced dead on arrival at a large central building for eat- Canadian Forest Products Ltd,,
ing and recreational facilities at noon today, F.G. 100.
Vancouver General Hospital.
ep
ep
if*
Injured is Bob Gikas. Arts 2, linked by covered walks on
NEWMAN CLUB — Father
passenger ot the fatal car driven either side to four housing units.
The units would accomodate Hanrahan's course in Basic The*
by Anthony Gregory Acheson,
approximately 100 students each. ology continues Wednesday at
Arts 1.
3:30 in Phys. 302.
Driver of the other car is Wil- MAIN
*P
*P
*P
liam B. MacAllister, Commerce
With regard to the proposed
NEWMAN CLUB will hold an
3, of 4158 West 14th Avenue.
Main Hall the majority of the Ice Skating Party in the KerUniversity RCMP would apstudents were in favor of having risdale Arena on Saturday, Nov.
preciate the third car involved
a common lounge, suitable for 19. Party at clubhouse afterand
any witnesses to the acciCOMBATTING THE CURRENT COLD SNAP with knee
dancing, supplemented by small-" wards.
dent to report to their station
socks, hot coffee ar\d booster scarves are ruddy-kneeded,
er vestibule lounges in the dortf
*f
*T*
on
Allison Road.
rosy-cheeked co-eds (left to right) Marie Gallagher, Barb
mitories.
CONSERVATIVE
CLUB preSchwenk, and Anne Johnston. The picture isn't particuConstant
criticism
running
sents
George
Peafkes,
V.C.,
larly relevant to the cold weather, but we thought we'd
through
the
replies
concerned
M.P.,
speaking
on
German
Rerun it anyway.
—Photo by R. Tkachuk
the present system of cafeteria armament and Canada's role ia
style eating. A well planned lay- NATO Wednesday at 12:30 in
out for traffic flow and lineups Arts 100. Everyone welcome.
tf
t^
*p
was urged to prevent present
bottlenecks near steam tables
GERMAN CLUB will meet:
and doors.
in the International House WedMain complaints concerning nesday, Nov. 16 at 8.00 p.m.
*P
*P
ip
the actual food were that there
By KATHY ARCHIBALD
VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEL«
was no choice of food and that
the food was left on the steam lowship presents Rev. E. I. McIt's cold.
tables too long. A conveyor belt Phee speaking on "The ReturnNot that this is an unusual condition for November, but
was suggested to carry dirty ing Christ", Physics 201 at noon
as one frozen freshman remarked, "How frigid can it get?"
dishes away from the dining today.
And the subersive weather has*
ep
ep
ep
and corsets, curlers and eyeroom.
introduced a new threat to UBC's j brow tweezers, diets and exerALL MEMBERS of the ConAs for the actual dormitories
beautiful campus, another of the ; cises, mud masks and masseurs.
the survey showed that men pre- servative Club are asked to
many ramifications of frigidity, j But now woman has finally said,
fer and would be willing to pay meeting General Pearkes in the
The menace is knee socks.
] "to hell with looks, I'm going
extra for the advantages of a Double Committee Room of the
With the female limbs thus to be comfortable!"
Clear and cold. Light winds. single room. Women, by a slight Brock at 12:00 Wednesday.
encased in woollen tubes, will
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 8)
Low and high today 10 and 25.
not the unfortunate male be de- : BEAUTY
See CLASSES
See
POLL
LISTS
prived of one of hi.s last visions j It may be argued that beauty j Colder in classrooms.
of bare skin'.' Already vast yard- is a matter of familiarity . . . that \
ages of blue and gold have ob-j which you are accustomed to |
scared the facial features. Now becomes that which you like. So I
we have knee socks. The fron- perhaps by Christmas, the knee |
tiers of female flesh are ever re- socks will have acquired all the
refined femininity now attriceding.
buted to elbow-length white
CO-EDS
Will campus co-eds quietly sur- gloves.
not got the confidence of the
Said he: "They should be
Former campus Liberal preIt has long been theorized that
render their pulchritudes
Young
Liberal movement" acplaced
in
a
maximum
security
An ignominious defeat perpe- a partial covering of the female sident Ron Basford Wednescording
to Basford.
prison—like
the
B.C.
penitentrated by the chill of campus form increases its seductive day criticized Liberal M.P.
Liberal
club will present a
tiary—while
awaiting
appeal.
qualities. Who knows? . . . the Tom Goode's "fire Oakalla
classrooms.
resolution
to "liberalize" diWarden
Christie
should
be
reIs the female calf to be sacri- knee sock may become the su- Warden Hugh Christie" statevorces
and
commend Alberta
tained."
preme symbol of this principle, ment.
ficed on the altar of winter"
Liberal
chief
Harper Prowse
Basford,
one
of
five
campus
Resolution criticizing Goode
But one cannot help feeling the ultimate personification of
for
his
"fine
showing"
in the
Liberals
attending
the
twomay be presented to the B.C.
kind of humble and proud at puchritude.
recent
provincial
election.
day
meet,
also
expressed
conIf so, it is unfortunate that the Young Liberal convention at
being numbered among this reProwse and Laing will bolh
fidence that B.C. leader Art
volutionary generation which fellow who broke off Venus de Pine Woods Lodge, Hopeaddress
the annual convenLaing
would
not
be
censured
wears kr«-e socks. At what other Milo's arms had not enough fore- Princeton highway, F r i d a y
tion.
by
the
convention.
He
called
time in the history of woman- sight to also amputate both legs and Saturday.
Attending from UBC' bethe chance of a non-confidence
Basford pointed out that "it
kind lias comfort won out over just below the knee.
sides
Basford will be club
vote
"extremely
slim
'.
is not Christie's job" to guard
beaUiy?
President
Darrell Anderson,
Chief
critic
of
Laing
is
forsuch desperadoes as b a n k
There will be a meeting of
For centuries woman has unHugh
Miller,
Clem Lambert,
mer
Young
Liberal
president
bandit John Wasylenchuk and
dergone suffering and depriva- the Ubyssey editorial board,
and
Norman
Dent.
James
Proudfoot
but
"he
lias
hold-up man Robert Lewis.
tion for beauty's sake. Girdles today at noon.

Crash Kills
Student

Liberals Present "
Elmore Philpott

Frigid UBC Women
Cover Up Wifh Sox

ON

CHRISTIE

QUESTION

Liberal vs. Liberal
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A Challenge
The gauntlet has been thrown down.
A University of Toronto student last Week claimed the
university beer-drinking championship of Canada by consuming 68 glasses of amber brew at a sitting.
Now this disturbs us; we don't think the East should
carry off the title by default—especially when UBC's prestige
is at stake.
Despite the 68-glass record, which is admittedly impressive,
we're still firm in our conviciton that UBC is the suds capital
of. the academic world.
We're confident that somewhere on this campus—in the
Engineering building, in one of the Fort Camp huts, in some
fraternity house—there are at least several UBC students that
can better the Toronto record.
We hold no doubts that some campus organization will
step forward and sponsor a contest that will place the crown
where it rightfully belongs—right here at UBC.
Tuum Est and all that.

GUEST

EDITORIAL

Resurrection
Tonight at the Student's Council meeting the Arts and
Soience faculty will be raised to full status in the student
government of this university. The official acceptance of the
Arts and Science Undergraduate Society will climax week's
of struggle by a group of determined arts and science students.
This struggle began with a collection of separate ideas
which first found expression at a small meeting of six Artsmen. Their proposals found support at the first general meeting
of the ASUS two weeks ago, when they were formally and
unanimously adopted.
They gained strength as the Artsmen sought and obtained,
acceptance from the Undergraduate Societies Committee.
With the expected approval of council tonight the stage
will really be set for these determined people to show what
they can do.
It is their aim now to raise the status of the arts in the
university, to assist and co-ordinate the activities of arts and
science clubs, to represent the arts and science students before
the faculty, to honour deserving arts and science men and to
investigate the possibility of a better student government.
To accomplish these aims they will need all the student
support they can get. The ASUS was a strong body in the
days of the ex-servicemen. There is no reason why we cannot
show the same maturity now.
Tomorrow in FG 100 at noon, arts and science students
Will elect the officers of the ASUS.
By turning out in full force, let 2000 arts and sciencemen
show that their strength and their maturity can match that of
the ex-servicemen.
—-Alade Akesode
Tom Wilson

x

Mr. Stanley Beck,
Editor, The Ubyssey,
Dear Sir:
We're not cheapskates, but
neither our budget nor our constitution permit of paid advertising. A week ago, our executive decided to make memberships in the- Classic Film Society available to students at $3
instead of the usual $9.90. But
how were we to let those lucky
students know of their good
fortune? The answer is obvi-

ous, write a letter to the Editor.
Because, of course, all bright
students at .UB.C. read The
Ubyssey, and bright students
know a good thing when they
see it!
Seriously, though, here is all
the pertinent information in a
nut-shell.
Where? Medical-Dental Auditorium, 929 West Georgia St.
What?
Nov. 13 "The Childhood of
Maxim Gorki."
Dec. 11, "Beggar's Opera."

Jan. 19, "All-Canadian Pro*
gram."
Feb. 12, "Grand Illusion."
March 11, "Mr. Smith Goee
to Washington."
Apr.il 15, "Open City."
May 13, "Torment."
When? All showings tak,e
place at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday
afternoon.
How much? Student mem*
berships, $3 for seven show*
ings. No memberships or individual tickets will be sold at
the door.
Where do I get my member*
ship? From International House
—Gerhardt Freidman, AL 0016
or Margaret Ennenberg, 1938
W. 3rd Ave., CH. 4217.

Students Should Learn
To Write for Mass-Media
By MICHAEL AMES
Where, and this is a plea as much as a question, are the
essay writers on this campus?
Creative writing, contrary to what apparently is the opinion of a great many people here, does not stop at short story
writing and poetic compositions. Sometimes I wonder if it
even starts there. A really good short story can be one of
the hardest things in the world to write; a really good poem
can be even more difficult.
a type of training that is much
An yet, student writers still needed—the training to compersist in hammering out what municate through mass media.
they hope will be the near- (For that matter, Radsoc could
unreachable, a good story or for a change get off the canned
poem. That in itself is no crime, music it drums into the Brock
but in their headlong rush to every day and provide another
nowhere writers, tend to over- training ground) — Anything
look a very important aspect would be better than some of
of creative writing, that of es- that always-too-loud hubbub
saying.
dished out dally. Why does not
For every essay handed into Radsoc train students for the
the Publications Board, to Ra- CBC radio rather than the comven and the Ubyssey, there mercial noise-makers?
are four short stories and a
If this type of assignment
fistful of poems to match it, few were given it would mean, of
of which are of any marked course, that some professors
quality. The essays that are would not be able to stay up in
handed in, furthermore, are the clouds so much, and others
often more accurately classi- would have to get off the
fiable as letters to the editor ground occasionally—and likethan anything else. Essayistic wise the students, if not more
thinking seems to be an un- so—and I think that would be
practised art on this campus. a good thing.
NOT HARD
COMPULSORY
Students have the mistaken
To be more specific, the
impression that writing a good English Department should tell
essay is difficult. It need not be its students to write a book reif the writer were to write on view or a literary criticism or
something he knows about, and what have you, and submit it
was not Jifraid to say what he to the Publications Board, and
meant rather than what he the History Department, and all
thought olhers expected him the others in Arts and Science,
to say. It need not be if stu- Sociology, Anthropology, and
dents were given the proper Geology should do the same.
training.
Law students should get off
Writing is still one of the their little pedestals, social
most important means of dis- workers and teachers should
semminating ideas, and pre- start writing as well as readserving them, and a university ing, and so on.
still should be one of the main
Now, of course, hundreds of
places to learn the how of this people will raise up their danddissemination and preservation. ers and claim that The Ubyssey
Essay writing should be en- is of a "too low standard" to
couraged. Students, occasional- write for, and Raven is, I do
ly, should be encouraged to not know, something else. Usuwrite in a form that will be ally these people are very subacceptable to and understand- jective and relative. And, by
able by people in varied fields saying The Ubyssey is of a
of interest. Some students of "low standard" those who say
each department in this uni- it Automatically imply they
versity should have some train- themselves are of a "higher
ing in how to communicate standard," which can be so
their ideas to people in other much nonsense.
departments. Specialists must NONSENSE
specialize, of course, but not
Furthermore, if they think
all the time. They should dis- the slandnrds are too low, why
seminate and preserve their in hell do they not help raise
ideas or at least know how.
them themselves?
SUGGESTION
No, it is no use raising a
Now here is a suggestion: if dander over standards. That is
professors would assign each a poor excuse. The use of mass |
year, to their writing students, media is of tremendous imporone essay that was to be written tance in our world, and stu"for publication." It could well dents should have training in
increase he incentive to write that as well as in throwing
and to learn to write. If these rotten fruit at political philosoassignments were written with phers.
the view in mind that they will
There should be more conbe submited to Raven and The structive use made of campus
Ubyssey, students would receive mass media.

Wait a minute! I know you
looked at the dates, and discovered that one interferes with
Christmas exams, and the other
comes When classes are
through. But, our Society has
guest privileges (at least as long
as we have seats). This means
that if you miss "The Beggar's
Opera," you can bring your
girl friend to "Grande Illusion"—one guest for every
showing that you miss. And,
honestly, we're not competing
with your own fine Film Society. We just think that a few
of your readers might like to
see some of the European film
classics on our program.
Yours sincerely,
Margaret Ennenberg,
Secretary

smart coeds choose

for active sports
Above.- No. 407-HI-low Witch•ry, first wired bra ever wilh
all-day comfort I . . , because
flat, flexible R.BBON WIRE outlines the cups individually.
Embroidered cotton. A cup, 3236; 6 cup, 32-40; C cup, 32-42.
Wee $3.50 Below: No. 9502white broadcloth, curve-stitch.
ed undercups, foam rubber
interlining. A cup, 30-36; o cup,
32-38. Price $2.00
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C h r i s t i a n s \PEARXES TO TALK DM HEED
F i n d N e w Of NEW DEFENSE POiKY

Interests

3

Top ranking Conservative Member ctf Parliament
George Pearkes, Vancouver Island, will discuss "The Need
For a New Defense Policy" Wednesday noon in Arts 100.
Pearkes—Minister of Defense In. the Conservative
shadow cabinet—will also discuss problems involved in
German rearmament.
The long-time Conservative was first elected to Ottawa
in 1945 after retiring from the army at the rank of major
general.
A life-time soldier, Pearkes served in World War One
and Two and won the Victoria Cross, highest awards a
military man can win.

"Christians throughout the
world have found a new sense
of depth through Existentialism," Dr. Temple Kingston told
an audience of 200 students in
Arts 100 Monday.
"Existentialism has had a
great effect on many people in
Europe, and has led Europeans
to challenge society in the name
of the individual, as to the meaning of life," Dr. Kingston said.
He traced the history of Existentialism, and explained the
philosophies of several of its
advocates.
FINITE
"Sarte associates Christianity
With the imagination. He would
like to be God, but because he
Is finite he must be content with
thinking about God," Dr. KingNine members of the star-studded cast who helped the
ston explained.
"He also believes he is the UBC Alumni Players Club to carry off top honors at the
mediator between Christianity Canadian Drama Festival in Regina last spring will be among
"What do you mean,
•nd Communism. He feels that the cast of 21 who will open at the Fredrick Wood Theatre
I can't hold my beer?"
Communism has reality, but not November 22 in the modern epic "Liliom" by Ferenc Molmar.
dignity on its side, whereas
Included in the cast of the*
Christianity has dignity but not
play, which formed the basis of STAOED
reality."
The first presentation of the
the plot for the Rogers and HamDr. Kingston was speaking at
Fredrick Wood Theatre this
marstein musical-comedy "Car• Student Christian Movementseason, the play represents an
ousel", are leads Bruce McLeod,
sponsored meeting, on the topic
opportunity for students to see
runner-up for the best actor
"Christianity and Existentiala production which would not
awards in Regina and Doreen
ism."
otherwise be staged in VancouOdling, one of the leading acver.
tresses in last year's presentaTickets for "Liliom" to run
tion of "The Crucible", Winner
November 22 to 26, can be purof the best supporting actor
chased through the University
award, Jack Mercer, is also feaExtension Department.
tured in the cast.
CAMPUS
The production of "Liliom"
NOTICE
Double your reading speed— represents a milestone in the
raise your marks, with special- history of campus theatre for it
ized individual training in read- provides a link between two
ing skills. Start any time. Full UBC groups long in fierce comThe newly formed Pre-Dental
course in 7 weeks. Special stu- petition—the Players Club and
dent rates. Learn to grasp ideas Music Society. Director of the Society elected four temporary
quickly and accurately, improve production is Keith Simpson, officers Tuesday.
Ivan Johnston, Arts 3; Earle
m e m o r y a n d concentration. former member of Mussoc and
"Western Heading Laboratory, graduate of UBC. Simpson has Carr, Arts 2; Eill Boothman,
939 Hornby St. TA. 2918. Cam- done much post graduate work Arts 2; and E. Dixon, Arts 3,
MILD
pus reps.: Miss Marjorie Dux- in dramatics at the University will form a temporary executive
until after Christmas.
bury, Arts; Noel Bennet-Alder, of Washington.
BURLEY
REALISM
Over thirty students attended
Com.
op
op
ip
Described as a "curious com- the meeting, and showed great
TOBACCO
pound
of realism and fantasy," enthusiasm. UBC officials have
WANTED
Typing and Mimeographing. the p\ay centres around a young, been investigating possibilities
at its
Accurate work, reasonable rates. shiftless, neardowell who is the of establishing a School of Denbest...
Florence Gow, 4456 W. 10th. pet pride of a roudy merrygo- tistry on the campus and have
expressed
hopes
that
one
may
round
where
he
works
intermitPhone ALma. 3682.
tently as a barker. Among the be established within the next
9p
^p
op
"JMWW'*V'
"*y;sji{rwmmy»MSVw"
T^"
stray
servant girls who fall vic- few years.
Typing done at home. Neat
•ccurate work. Phone MA. 7004. tim to his charms is the young,
innocent Julie (Doreen Odling),
ep
ip
ip
whom
Liliom takes to wife.
ROOM AND BOARD
ROBBERY
*P
*P
•**
After an attempt at highway
Inside University gates—room
available for female student. robbery which Liliom has been
Kitchen facilities. Close to Ac- put up to by a s l i c k crook,
adia Camp. AL. 0704-R, 5506 played by Jack Mercer, he stabs
himself when captured. We then
Kings Rd.
ip
Op
ep
see the young hero in heaven
where he appears before the
FOR SALE
1952 B.S.A. 125cc Motorcycle, "magistrates" and is given one
8000 miles, windshield and leg- more chance to redeem himself
e
guards, winter special, $175, KE. by returning to earth for a day
As a first year Arts student considering your future career, why not
where he is to enact one good
2868.
ep
ep
ep
deed.
enquire about Chartered Accountancy? It is a fine profession, offering
1953 James Motorcycle, excel- APPEAL
The play, written by the Hunlent condition, 6000 miles only,
interest, variety, opportunity and substantial rewards.
$180 or best offer. Alma 1025-Y. garian playwright in 1912, is
A new scheme has been developed—the B.Comm.-C.A. Plan—by which,
tf
tf.
¥f.
one of universal appeal with its
One man's CCM bicycle, all-pervading sympathy and huthrough taking a combined course of University studies in the summer and
complete with carrier, tire pump man warmth towards the roughpractical training in a Chartered Accountant's office in the winter (on a
and repair kit Price $10. Call neck hero. It has been a success
Howie in evenings. Alma 0649M. wherever and whenever it has
salary basis), you can obtain your B.Comm. degree and become a C.A. in a
been produced.
*P
ip
ip
shorter time than if you were to take your B.Comm. first and then your
Scenery for the production
New Royal Portable TypeC.A. afterwards.
writer. Bargain, $70, John Frie- will be designed by the wellknown television and set de•en. Alma 1307,
*p
*P
ep
signer Davy Jones.
MEETING - ARTS 102,12:30, Wednesday,
Other members of the cast
'39 Pontiac, excellent condition, rebuilt transmission, tires, include Hilda Thomas, Shirley
November 16
motor, body tops! Real value— Church, Francis Walsh, Ted Af4242 Kitchener, GL. 2927-R fleck, Allan Walsh, Dick Harris
and Lome Ginther.
(days), EX. 2984.

FREDRICK WOOD OPENS
w

Crucible" Stars
To Appear Again

Clarified

Pre-Dental
Elect Heads

pipe with

^UMcrKalriqh

An Interesting

CAREER

~\

EASY

READING

TREND

Library Displays
New Book Designs
•\l

By DICK DOLMAN
The book is a cultural oddity that inhabits ugly stone
buildings and fireside armchairs.
Books don't fight back, which has helped them survive.
But they've taken over 70Q0 years to adapt to their readers.
It's amazing how slowly <*• been printed by the Oxford
they evolved, as people deUniversity Press. Their Commanded more words and less
pressible Flow Tables panel
Weight, from immovable stone
has done a superb job, making
tablets to awkward rolls of
this book highly readableNmd
parchment, to trim stacks of
visually appealing even to an
printed paper bound between
artsman.
•tiff covers.
OUINAS
Unfortunately, s o m e govCambridge University Press
ernment publications, railway
has done nobly too, at five
time tables, and office forms
guineas, with their beautifully
failed to evolve at all and bedesigned and clearly laid out
came forever unreadable.
volume, "The Measurement
MILTON
of Consumer's Expenditure
But since Milton defended
and Behaviour in the United
books in the "Areopagitica,"
Kingdom, 1920-1938." An endesigners, editors and typogineer could read it through
graphers, yes and publishers
at lunchtime.
too, ignored him and sat glumThis new trend in book dely on their scissors and paste,
sign, with sorfie less technical
wondering why "beautifully
examples (not including the
embellished" books didn't sell.
Hamlet comic), is now on disOf course, people got eye
play in the UBC library Fine
strain trying to read them.
Arts room.
But books are looking up.
LEAGUE
It is now possible, for instance, to buy a ten cent ClasArranged by the National
sic Comic containing the vivBook League and exhibited
idly illustrated adventures of
by the British Council, the disnone other than Shakespeare's
play consists of the 50 bestHamlet.
designed British books selectREADABLE
ed from a total of over 700
Other great stories are besubmitted by 120 different
coming readable too. Take for
publishers.
example, a selection of graphs
It is significant that in Engfor use in calculations of comland, as in Canada, some of
pressible airflow.
the most advanced designs are
A huge book by that title,
printed by the universities.
costing four guineas, has just
Private enterprise, take note.

when you pause...make it count...have a Coke

(^'$eB
C-23

esthSee '•e'erel letes
trade-mark.

Something is still wrong
with campus coffee but the
coffee tasting panel is not sure
what it is.
Tasters voted ten to four
against the coffee now used
in the Caf, Dickson's Deluxe,
but stiH were not satisfied
with Nabob, the brand they
chose as best of the three
tested.
It has been suggested that
the fault lies in the brewing,
and with this in mind panel
members will taste once more,
next Tuesday. They will investigate the care of the urns.
Two will be brewed in
regular umi and two.will be
brewed in urns cleaned with
soda.

CLASSES
(Continued from Page 1)
VOC GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday noon features "Alpine Club on Robson". These
color slides will be shown by
Milt Hicks. And now a word
from our chairman: "Get your
G- D— work hikes done!"
ep

ep

ip

City Journalist and member
of Parliament, Elmore Philpott addresses students today
in Arts 100.
He will tell: "What I saw
in Europe in 1953.!'
Philpott was elected to Ottawa in 1993 when he won
Vancouver South constituency
for the Liberal party. The seat
was vacated by present B.C.
Liberal chief Art Laing.
A world traveller, Phifpott
has been to E u r o p e many
times, his most recent trip be-,
ing this summer. He has talked
with national leaders including' Prime Minister Nehru of
India.
Philpott continued his daily
and syndicated columns after
being elected to Ottawa.

NOT

FEASIBLE

COCA-COLA LTD.

ELMORE PHILPOTT

BUT—

ep

JAZZ80C presents a panel of
experts, consisting of Gerry
Hodge, Roy Hornesty, Dick
Pierce, and Leadbelly discussing "Brubeck. Why?" Today at
noon in Brock Stage Room.
ip

G

Philpott To Give
Talk On Europe

USC Approves New
Arts Constitution

ip

Undergraduate Societies Committee yesterday approved
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION [
executive meeting today noon the revised constitution for a new Arts Undergraduatte Society,
in Hut Bl.
Formation of the ASUS now*—
—
ep
ep
ep
depends
upon
approval
of
the
RADSOC General Meeting on
J constitution by Student Council
Thursday at 12:30 in Hut Ll.
ir
*r
ip
tonight. It is expected to proPRE-MED SOCIETY will pre- voke controversy as some Counsent a film on cancer at the
cil members, feel that an Arts
meeting on Wednesday at noon
Society is unfeasible in terms
in Phys. 200.
of
both organization and necesOp
Op
e^
HILLEL presents a speaker sity.
on Israel and Zionism WednesCONFIDENT
day at 12:30.
J The UBC Amateur Radio Soep
ep
ep
|
USC chairman Dave Hemphill ciety is working on a plan to
PRE-LAW SOCIETY — Prof. feels confident that Council will ! provide students from different
Loffmore of the School of Com' parts of Canada and the United
merce speaking on "The Com- approve formation of ASUS.
States with a service whereby
merce-Law Option" Wednesday
"I think they have made a they can contact their homes
noon, Arts 204.
big step toward formation of a directly from the university.
tf
tf
tf
Although this plan is not yet
co-ordinating body of the Arts
FILMSOC presents "Hamlet"
ready to be put into action, Hamstudents on the campus," he said.
today in the Auditorium, 3:30,
soc members are hopeful that
6:00 and 8 15. Brought back es- CAMPUS
it will receive full-hearted suppecially for all English students.
port from the students
Originators of the new ASUS SHACK
ip
ip
V
CCF GENERAL MEETING movement, Alade Akesode, GerIt will also be aided wiien
Arts 106, Tuesday, Nov. 15. All ry Hodge and Tom Wilson, feel the club is able to move from
members and those wishing to that the 2000 Arts and Science their present shack in the club
join are urged to attend. Urgent students on the campus should huts behind Brock Hall into
matter—"The Coming Revoluthe new Brock addition.
have representation in USC.
tion."
Given enough time and a
"The USC represents only a more generous portion of the
minority without the ASUS sit- AMS budget, they will be able
Double Breasted Suits
ting with them," Alade Akesode to enlarge their facilities, thereConverted into New
|
said Monday.
Single Breasted Models
by allowing all foreign students
Satisfaction Guaranteed
The last ASUS was disbanded to make contact with their
UNITED TAILORS during the 52/53 session after homes.
549 Granville
PA. 4649 lack of student support.
REPAIRING
i At present, Hfimsoc members
! are being kept busy repairing
| antennas which seem to have a
i tendency lo show up in a slate
of disrepair at frequent inter< vals. The only factor that might
Hrs. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. to Noon
indicate that the situation is not
due to natural causes is the fact
I that it sometimes takes a mat| ter of several hours to find all
Loose-Leaf Note Books, Exercise Books and Scribblers,
i the pieces.
Graphic Engineering Paper, Biology Paper, Loose-Leaf
VOLTAGE
Refills, Fountain Pens and Ink and Drawing Instruments
This frustrating phenomenon
will be elliminafed with the installation of a new high voltage
antenna to provide long-range
Owned and Operated by
coverage on all their assigned
frequencies. This antenna will
carry a potential of 6,000 volts
at all times,

Hamsoc
Enlarging
Facilities

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

DRINK

eJ&eke" H a

mom OVERALLS
H CAMPUS JAVA?
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WUS Answers Appeal
Of Stricken Students
Responding to urgent appeals for assistance, World Uni*'
versity Service of Canada has sent donations totalling $500.00
to university students in Japan, Pakistan and India.

Filmsoc
Presents
UBC News

At a meeting of the Administrative Committee in Toronto,
the decision was made to send
$300.00 to Japanese students in
Niigata where a typhoon and a
disastrous fire have left hundreds of students homeless.

Filmsoc proudly announces
the world premiere of their own
newsreel, in the auditorium today at 3.30.
This t w o and one-half minute
feature deals with all the highlights of homecoming. Starting
• t the football game, the newsreel shows flashes of the cheerleaders, winning floats and the
queen contestants..
It continues on to the basketball game and then to the dance
where the Homecoming queen
and her princesses are featured.
In the future, Filmsoc will make
newsreels of all the important
events on campus.

The rest of money will be
sent to students in Pakistan and
India, where extensive floods
have left many homeless and
destitute.
The Canadian committee will
forward the money—donated by
Canadian university students
and professors—through the international offices in Geneva.
Niigata is one of the places
visited by a group of 21 Canadian students who participated
in a WUS^sponsored summer seminar in Japan last summer.

SUORS INVITE ALL
TO BARNAOE BALL

B. C. Land Of

UNTD invites everyone to"
come and dance the sailor's
hornpipe this Saturday at t h e
fifth annual barnacle ball.
The dance, which will be
held at HMCS Discovery from
American grasshockey players who visited the UBC cam8:30 to 12, is "traditionally a
good party" complete with pus last weekend left with two lasting impressions; first,, that
orchestra, refreshments, and British Columbia has the coldest climate in North America,
two bars.
and second that UBC has an amazing preponderance of eliTickets priced at $2.50 a gible young men.
f
couple may be obtained at the
asps
It seems that five years ago, smms
UNTD office in the armouries
the last time a grasshockey conor from any UNTD member.
ference was held here, delegates
were welcomed by a freak November snowstorm. When UBC's
turn to play host* came again
this year, American teams were
not pleased with the prospect
A member of UBC's Physical of spending another weekend
Mock Parliament Conserve*
Education Department has been freezing in Canada's Evergreen
tive government will attempt
elected president of the Western Playground.
to pass an act establishing an
Society of Physical Education LOCAL
Independent Commission to con*
for College women.
Local officials managed to trol radio and television ThursMrs. Marion Penny, a senior convince them, however, that the
day noon in Arts 100.
staff member in the women's snowstorm... they ran into preThe bill says "the principles
PE department was elected dur- viosly was indeed a freak, and
of
free speech are violated by
ing the PE convention held at that weather here had been parthe
CBC monopoly of radio and
Sonoma, California, October 20 ticularly good lately.'
television
audiences" and the
to 22.
So, when delegates from the CBC "is not fulfilling its purOver 200 delegates, from Cali- 16 American colleges arrived
fornia,
Washington,
Oregon, Saturday morning, they found pose in promoting a distinctiveUtah, Idaho and Nevada. UBC temperatures of eight degrees ly Canadian culture."
Expected to oppose Phil G o v
was the only Canadian univer- above zero, an all-time low for
an's government are Mel Smith's
sity represented.
November.
Social Crediters, the official opCO-EDS
position, as well as Darrell AnThe second impression carried
derson's Liberals, Jim MacFaraway by the American co-eds
lan's LPP and Bill Marchak's
was the result of the GrassCCF.
hockey team's call for 300 stags
Non party members may atto attend Saturday night's dance.
tend the two-hour parliament,
MALES
*
the second of the term.
UBC males turned out by the
hundreds until the girls were outhave been cut from the play.
numebered by nearly four to
Whether this is a fault or a
one. They thoroughly enjoyed
virtue of the film depends upthe evening, and, as one girl put
on the spectator's own views
It, "We'd be willing to put up
but personally I don't like it.
with the climate, if we could
always be this popular."
VERSION

Ice and Men
Tones To
Mockup
T- V Act

P. E. Staffer
Heads Group

Last Showing Today-Your
Key To English 2 0 0 Pass
ROSEMARY KENT-BARBER
If you are w a n d e r i n g
through the Auditorium this
afternoon around 3:30 or even
tonight around six or eight
fifteen, and hear wierd and
wonderful music accompanying famous voices, speaking
well-known lines, don't be
alarmed. It will just be UBC's
Film Society's presentation of
Laurence Olivier's (and of
c o u r s e Mr. Shakespeare's)
Hamlet.
And if you happen to be an
English student it might even
be a good idea if you coughed
up your 35 cents and went in
and saw the film. After all, it
isn't every day you get the
chance to see part of a University course come alive.
EXTREME
Hamlet (Oliver's version) is
a spectacular in the extreme,
filmed on the grandest scale,
and stars Olivier himself as
the Prince of Denmark, Eileen
Herlie as the Queen, Jean
Simmons as Ophelia and Terenee Morgan as Laertes.
COMPETENT
These and many o t h c r s
(watch for Stanley Holloway
as the Grave-diKRer) put in
more than competent performances. Olivier's sincerity as

"the man who could not make
up his mind" is complimented
by the combined motherliness
and passion of Eileen Herlie's
Gertrude while Jean Simmons
makes Ophelia not only a fi*
gure of tragic madness but of
deep pathos.
TRIUMPH
Shakespeare's Hamlet is one
of leisurely suspense. Olivier's
is one of urgent dramatic triumph. By reducing the play's
length' to a mere two and a
half hours the action has been
immeasureably and superbly
speeded up.
Amid the praise for the
costumes, sombrely magnificent, the decor, Elsimor castle
complete with 18th century
murals and frescoes painted in
sepia on the walls and corridors, William Walton's wonderful musical background
and the genius displayed by
the actual film making allow
me to interject two small carping notes of criticism.
CONSCIENCE
Shakespeare's Hamlet is revealed through many speeches
as a conscience-racked procrastinator. Olivier's Hamlet
subdues this particular aspect
of the Prince's character in
that some 500 to 600 lines

DEAN'S

Fine Foods

Carping criticism number
two is simply this. Hamlet,
again in Shakespeare's version
while suspecting his mother
of being an accomplice in the
murder of his father is shown
in the bedroom scene that she
is innocent. Olivier's version
does not make this clear.
It is a pageant of brilliant
splendor and fast moving action, an enchantment of quality acting, a superb tragedy, a
suspense revenge film in the
finest sense.

Office Phone:
AL. 4280

Residence:
4530 W. 3rd Ave.,
AL. 4142

Plans for UBC's Nineth Annual High School Conference
are well underway, Dave Manson, Conference Chairman, announced today.
j Manson said that between 170
and 200 delegates from High
j Schools as far away as the
I Yukon are due to visit the Uni: versity March 2 and 3 for a
I round of campus talks, tours and
1
discussions. •

Last Call For Grad Photos"
Phone for appointment this week

I T V D I O
P M O ? O G H * » M « l « »

581 QPflNVILLC

MEN—Please wear white shirt and tie.
WOMEN—Please wear a white blouse.
Gowns and Caps Supplied.

STUDENTS!

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

4462 W. 10th Avenue

Mellow Whip
Ice Cream
10th and Sasamat
A L m a 2596

Bonk Assets ond
Feminine Reserves

1956 Arts and Science and
Applied Science Graduates

H. M. BIGELOW, M.D.,
wishes to announce the
opening of his office
at

High School Visit
Plans Prepared

Rent a portable or standard typewriter now.
$5.00 one month . . . $12.50 three months
3 Months' rent may apply on purchase
#
#

All makes of Portables for Sale including the exciting
new OLYMPIA DE LUXE.
Special Bargains in Used Typewriters.
E A S Y B U D G E T TERMS

BYRNES TYPEWRITERS LTD.
Mezz. Floor
644 Seymour Street

Phone: P A . 7942

Writing about a lady president,
a newspaper has said: "She is
| far from the spare unattractive,
; plainly dressed woman men ex| pect to find in business. It is
! difficult to realize that a woman
j with her charm quadrupled the
j total resources of her bank in
i Ifi years."
I Do men expect to find gaunt
female scarecrows in batiks? All
I Royal Bank branches teem with
| lovely ladies, prettily got up
j and endowed witli enchanting
smiles. And since when lias
; charm stood in the way of an
• employee who aims to win new
i customers?
| Royal Bank resources, if you're
! interested, have almost quadi rupled iu the last If! years. They
{were $869 million in 1M7 and
they're well over S3 billion now.
I We d be happy to look after
your money resources for .vou.
any time. There are any number
: of Royal Bank branches in Vani

I eouver and environs, and all of
; them welcome student's accounts. Drop in, any time.
The Royal Bank of Canada
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UBC Finish High In
Grass Hockey Season
Over the weekend UBC hosted the biggest of all annual
pacific Northwest^Girl's Grasshockey Conferences, as 17 teams
With more than 300 players took part in a total of 51 games.
Although no winner is official-^ly declared, UBC, one of the also a big success with a record
three colleges that entered two stag line. Proceeds from it will
teams, had both their tearifs well go towards sending a Canadian
up at the finish, along with the team to the International ConUniversity of Oregon and Van- ference in Australia next summer.
couver Reps.
VARSITY UNBEATEN
Varsity, the top UBC entry,
notched two wins and a draw in
three starts. They topped Washington 1-0 and Oregon State 2-0,
Intramural director Bob Hindend played to a 1-1 tie with
Oregon. Char Warren and Sheila ! march has called for entries for
Moore led the way for Varsity. intramural boxing and wrestUBC, the second team, played ling competition. There will be
an easier schedule than Varsity three different meets this year
and racked up three straight with the first to be held in the
Wins. Linfield 3-0, Clark 4-0, and last week of November. Entry
Oregon State Seconds 3-0, all forms can be picked up in the
went down before their hosts Men's Gym and to go with them
with Marilyn Ashbey the top are some strict regulations that
will be set forth in the next ediUBC marksman.
Reports say the dance was tion.

Braves Top Brits
As Varsity Loses
.

UBC's MARILYN ASHBEY
moves in for a shot against
Clark in a PNWC game won
4-0 by the undefeated UBC
team.

. . . especially for

OP StudmU
is now in the Administration

Building

K~ "

^fv

oimtoi Uomi ttten, owt medsvm effeee
We're sure you'll like what you see

is low — less than two cents a day.

...our floor space has been doubled

So why not visit us while you are

and we now have six tellers at your

still getting organized for another col*

service in place of the previous three.

lege year. For years U.B.C. Students

What's more, we have installed a num-

have kept their personal finances in

ber of Safety Deposit Boxes as a special

order at "'My Bank' on the Campus".

service to students who have important

They are familiar with the friendly,

documents, jewellery and other valu-

efficient service rendered by the B of M

ables which they wish to have pro*

and, what's more, they arc forming a

tected against fire, theft or accident.

banking connection that will stand

The cost for this first-class protection

them in food stead in years to come.

IF YOU ARE NEW TO THE CAMPUS . . .
. . . we invito you to drop around today and get acquainted.
You'll find a warm welcome awaits vou at the Bot'M.
Hero the latest in banking facilities are vours for the askinu;,
and, if you have any personal financial problems, we shall
he glad to discuss tliem with sou — in complete confidence,
ot course.

ere>w\>

Badminton
Prospects
Promising

UBC Leads League

iii

BANK OF MONTREAL
m^,l.>^n^etmm^^stew4m j

Despite the bitter cold and frozen turf, all rugger games
went on as usual with weekend results showing Braves almost
home free in Bell-Irving Cup competition while the Chiefs
slipped still further down in Miller Cup play.
Braves waited until late in<S
the second half in their game
Friday against Ex-Brits before
amassing IS quick points to sink
the Brits 21-3.
PENALTY BEATS VARSITY
'Down at Brockton Oval," Kats
kicked one penalty goal to defeat the Chiefs 3-0. The campus
The Pacific Northwest Croat*
team had an advantage territorcountry
meet was held at UBC
illy but iust. could not score.
Saturday
with a record number
A powerful Barbarian XV
of
83
entries,
representing 18
broke the Tomahawks two-game
teams.
winning stroak by defeating
In the senior event Washingthem, 12-6 at Balaclava Park.
ton
State beat out Idaho for the
Redskins also failed in their
team
championship, while WSC's
attempt to duplicate last week's
John
Mitbo upset perrenial winwinning effort, losing to Meraner
Denny
Meyer in the ract
lomas 8-3.
for individual honors.
Braves led 3-0 at half time on
a penalty kick by Hugh Barker, UBC FINISH THIRD
but Brits tied the score soon
UBC did better in the junior
after' the break. Late in the event, finishing third behind
game, however, Britannia was Oregon, WSC, and Vancouver
forced to play a man short and Olympic Club. Leading the way
Braves forwards rolled through at the finish was Pete McCart
for three quick tries, all of which of Oregon by way of Vancouver.
wore converted by Barker. Top man for UBC was Jack
Scores were by Frank Harvey- Burnett who finished third with
Smith with two, and Dave Jim Moore not far back in sixth j
Brockington.
spot.
LAITHWAITE QUIET
Asked to comment on the
Chiefs' game against Kats at
Brockton, A l b e r t Laithwaite
said that he was "speechless,"
at least as far as the press was
concerned. Actually, though, he
did not appear too concerned
over the Chiefs mediocre showing so far this year. Coach LaithSeething with talent, the Vai> I
waite feels his team is "coming
along" and is confident that sity Badminton Club is off to a I
when the big games come up, good beginning this year, with I
a membership of ISO players.|
they will be ready.
In the Tomahawk-Barbarian Included in the record enrollcontest, Bob Warren and Ray ment are no less than fifteen!
Forrester completed the scoring former B.C. and Alberta Junior!
for UBC, tallying one uncon- Champs.
Stacked with this potential!
verted try each. Bill Cousins
kicked one penalty goal for the strength, the club will represent
'Skins in their tilt with Mera- UBC in the City Championship
League by entering two
lomas.
teams and one "B". After winj
ning the "B" cup last year, anc
placing in the "C" finals hopes)
are high for reclaiming citj
UBC men's grasshockey team titles.
found the frigid conditions to
their liking Saturday as they BEAT WESTERN
For the first time in the hi
beat North Shore 1-0 on the
strength of Balbir Johal's goal tory of the club, a team travelled
to Western Washington, slar
and Chris Huntley's shutout.
Other stars for UBC were ming to a decisive win of ll-l|
centerhalf Carlos Kruytbosch UBC representatives also cor
peted in the Provincial and Vat
and Captain John Chant.
It was UBC's best perform- couver Senior Championships
ance of the season and moved in which Char Warren, Keij
them three points ahead of idle Noble, and Tom M e r e d i t !
Varsity in the league standings. reached the semi-finals an<
UBC tops the league with 8 finals. Pete Godfrey and NelsM
points followed by Varsity and Fong captured the Men's Hand]
cap Doubles.
Cardinals with 5 points each.

Meyer
Upset

Sports Notice

n i mum csstoim

By BRUCE ALLARDYCE
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Campus Branch, Administration Building:
MERLE C. *IRBY, Manager

WORKING

WITH

CANADIANS

IN

EVERY

WALK

OF

LIFE

SINCE

18 1 7

MEN—Please wear white shirt and tie.
WOMEN—Please wear a white blouse.
Gowns and Caps Supplied.

T-V Cameras See
A's Trip Birds
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UBC SKATING
SPECIAL

By MIKE GLASPIE

UBC Thunderbirds settled for a split in their exhibition
basketball twin bill last weekend at the War Memorial Gym.
Jack Pomfret's Birds edged Eilers 64-56 Friday night but lost
before the television cameras 61-41 to Alberni Athletics Frdiay
afternoon.
end in Alberni. UBC feels they
UBC had a surprisingly tough have a good chance of getting
Chartered buses will leave
time with Eilers and led only at least a split in the two-game
Acadia Camp for the Ker27-28 at the half after overcom- series, which will serve as a
ing an early eight point Jeweller warm-up for the big T o t e m
risdale Arena every Wedlead. In the second half Birds Tournament the following weeknesday night at 8 p.m. with
built up a substantial bulge and end.
then coasted home for the win.
a stop at the University
3ohn McLeod was the whole
Gates.
show Friday night and the only
Bird to reach double figures in
Frank Onup's f o o t b a l l
the scoring column. McLeod hit
Thunderbirds
have officially
for 25 points with Lyall Levy
vacated
ihe
Evergreen
Confollowing him with nine.
ference cellar in sixth place
•PEIDEL DUMPS BIRDS
with ihe word from BellingCondition and Elmer Speidel ham thai Central Washington
Skating and
fold the story in the Birds' loss walloped w i n l e s s Western
fo the Canadian champion Ath- Washington 32-0 lati SaturTransportation
letics, who knocked off Clover day. The winners finished in
Leafs 75-67 on Friday.
sixth place and ihe loaan in
Both Ways
The Thunderbirds battled Al- seventh. Whiiworih Jbeai Eastberni to a 24-24 draw at the ern 28-0 io win ih* league
naif in a tight defensive game title.
that saw the lead change hands
a number of times in the first
twenty minutes, although UBC
did hold a seven-point advantage
HOW CAN HE SEE? seems to be the question as Birds'
at one time.
John
McLeod (45) fires away against Alberni Athletics
But the complexion of the
in
a
losing
cause with the Thunderbirds running out of
contest changed in the second
gas
in
the
second
half Saturday afternoon. A's coach Elmer
frame, as the Athletics romped
By DWAYNE ERICKSON
Speidel
(11)
runs
in front of McLeod and racked up 20
over the tired Birds. UBC was
Vancouver E i l e r s avenged
points
in
the
second
half himself.
j playing only their third game
Moke up a Party
their 65-56 loss to the Thunder—Photo by Russ Tkachuk
of the season and second in two
birds on Friday night as they
days, while Alberni had ten
ond Get in
trimmed the UBC Jayvees 76-60
I games under their belts.
in a Senior "A" League game
The Swing
Birds shooting and rebound- at King Edward Gym last Saturling after the break failed to day.
Icbme up to their first half perDave Milne nearly shattered
formance, and was blamed on Eilers hopes of winning when
llack of condition.
he potted 21 points in 10 minElmer Speidel was the differ- utes but the Jewellers held on
MIKE GLASPIE—SPORTS EDITOR
ence between the clubs, as the to their dwindling first half
athletics' playing coach, who lead to escape the clutches of
failed to score in the first period the Pennmen.
finished the evening with 20 MILNE SCORES 25
joints, the margin of victory at
Dave Milne was high scorer
the final bell.
with 25 points. Bob Ramsey of
XARK ARRIVED
the Eilers and J.V.'s Dave VerDue to the weather, all soccer
Following Speidel were John non were tied for second high games were cancelled last week]lark and Ron Bissett with 14 scoring honors with 16 points end, and Bird coach Ed Luckett
)d 10 points respectively for each.
has called a practice at 5 p.m.
Ed Pedersen and Jerry Mullin today in the Field House.
alberni. The Canadian cham>ions were strengthened for the were sent to the JV's by ThundThe Varsity coach also came
Saturday game by Clark, Doug erbird coach Jack Pomfrett for up with some interesting staJrinham, and George Denison, further experience and to help tistics on his squad which is the
,ione of whom got to the main- pull the JV's out of their early best since the 1951 championBOOKS BELONGING TO THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE
land in time for the Clover Leaf season slump.
ship team.
HAVE BEEN TURNED IN TO THE LOST & FOUND
UBC Braves get another
lame.
Varsity, besides being undeAT THE COLLEGE SHOP, SOUTH BROCKi
McLeod as usual led the Bird chance against YMCA in Junior feated, has not been scored on
Jttack with 13 points, and Levy Men's play tonight at 7:30 in in the last 193 minutes of play
General Chemistry, George Bentley; Understanding and
fas again second high man for King Ed Gym. Losers to Y last and has given up only one goal
Using English, Mike Mathews; Understanding and Using
English, Ken Freedman; Hamlet, R. Larsen; Spanish DictionJBC with eight, fouling out in Thursday after blowing a four- in the last 360 minutes.
ary, Allan Davis; Spanish Composition, Don Robinsen; Compoint lead in the fourth quarter,
ie third quarter.
Chiefs, with a very unimpresplete French Course, Merle Acteson; A Little Treasury of
Thunderbirds get a n o t h e r Braves are still looking for their sive record with three losses
Modern Poetry, Sandra Forward; Spanish Through Speech,
rack at the Athletics this week- first win after three tries.
were also idle.
Stan Bathur; Simple French Course, Ron Lejor; Latin Fundamentals, Bob Hetherington; Essentials of Russian, Alice Svarvar; Auf Dem Doric, Ann Boak.
Ten Modern Masters, R. Marteinson; Ten Modern Masters, Joan Moore; Essentials of Russian, Bill Ballentine; Essentials of Russian, Beverly Rernpel; Phychology and Life,
Patricia Smith; Economics (Samuelson), Pat Krueger; Physics
Jon Tallestrup; Munn's Psychology, Donna Mcllwaine; Cost
Accounting, Bill Jcnkinson; Talbot's Quantitative Chemical
Analysis, Pat Burnett; Physics, Jim Buchanan; Elementary
Structural Analysis and Design, Diczl; General Biology, Pat
Krueger; Calculus, Malcolm McKay; College Math, Carolyn
Bell; Loose Leaf Binder with notes, H. D. Read.

BIRDS

SIXTH

85'

Jewellers
Beat J-V's

Weather
Idles Birds

KERRISDALE
ARENA

COLLEGE SHOP

THE FOLLOWING BOOKS HAVE NO NAMES IN THEM:
General Chemistry, Markham & Smith; Introduction to
Physical Geology, Longwell & Flint; Vcrsalog; Elementary
Plane Surveying, Davis; Basic Electrical Engineering, Fitzgerald; Modern Business Training; Horace, Selected Odes;
Translation of Canterbury Tales; Simpler French Course;
Auf Dem Doric: The Loom of Language; German Grammar;
Schaum's Chemistry Problem Outline; Schaum's Outline of
College Physics: 2 Outline of Psychology for First Year Students; Lecture Notes, Administration; Hospital Administration Book.
There is also a large collection of notes (loose and in
key-tabs) and note books.

THE

MILDEST BEST-TASTING

C.GARETTE

If all these books are not claimed by November 30. 19SS
ihey will be put on sale.

FILMSOC

POLL LISTS

8
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(Continued from Page 1)
majority, preferred d o u b l e telephone facilities, -complete
i a \\
with a buzzer system.
rooms.
\V=~\ Fo* STuoCMTsANoST*rrOHLvJ
FITTED
URGED
Committee recommended that
Among the special rooms urgTUESDAY. NOV. 15
3:30. 6:00, 8:30
the rooms be fitted with built-in ed by students were small kitfurniture because of the smart- chens in the dorms even if the
A J. Arthur Rank Enterprise ness of appearance and saving of main hall has a canteen. Students
floor space this would provide. also want laundry rooms in each
Laurence Olivier
Students when questioned pre- residence equipped with autoferred pastel shades for the walls. matic washers and driers.
presents
They would also like a few
Establishment of a school of music at the University of
Unanimous need was voiced
sound-proofed
rooms
for
typing.
B.C. is being supported by the Musicians' Mutual Protective
for good sound-proofing in the
Suggested basis of accomoda- Union, University officials said today.
new residences. Also emphasis
was given to need for adequate tion in the new residences was
_—_
—® A resolution passed by the
to continue the present policy •
•
*e>
Union, Local 145 of the Ameriof giving priority to first and
!can
w T 3 n I
Federation of Musicians wai
then second year girls in the L d n C I
_
-#
I
| presented to the University
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